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Editorial

Toward personalized and precision medicine via systems 
biology and physiology
Diego Ettore Liberati  

National Research Council of Italy

At a certain amount, medicine is already personalized ever 
since: choice of drug and dose is often question of allergies, 
weight, adulthood, and so on. 

The very point is that it has been quite row until now, thus a bit 
personalized but not so precise, being the available information 
about the very patient quite limited with respect to what it is 
possible to easily get nowadays: not just genetic fingerprint, 
but also continuous non invasive monitoring of key signals 
like the ones that it is already quite custom to record via apps 
through even elegant bracelet or watches transducers on our 
smartphone and then on cloud just to monitor well-being. 

The key point will thus become more and more the mining of 
such data in relationship with pharma and therapy, in order to 
have intelligent inference of causal relationships even before 
being able to develop a full model of every sub-process going 
on in our body when sick and hopefully healed. Machine 
learning would help in such first approach, pointing out salient 
variables and their interactions, thus suggesting how to build 
a minimum model even before a full understanding of every 
detail of the underlying mechanism through systems biology 
and physiology
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